














Passion Challenge

Passion is the foundational treasure map of teaching 

and leading Like a PIRATE!

● Take some time to reflect on YOUR passions.  

● Write them down. 

● Reflect… do your students/staff/community know 

what you’re passionate about? How might they 

get to know YOU better?



Lead Like a PIRATE

What does it take to be a PIRATE?

http://shelleyburgess.com/2013/05/11/lead-like-a-pirate/




PIRATE Leaders work to 
create schools where 

students and staff run to et 
in… not out!













The Magic is in

The People







As leaders our ability to do 
“what’s best for kids” often lies 

within our ability to inspire, 
influence and support the adults 

in our system.



People vs. Program Challenge

● How can you convey to your staff that the magic lies 

within them, rather than within the program?

● Take a closer look at the programs you have implemented 

in your school. Have you left room for professional 

judgment in their implementation? Dothey have freedom 

to innovate and create powerful learning experiences for 

kids?

● What are some of the procedures or practices you have in 

place that may imply a lack of trust? How can you remove 

these barricades and give more trust to your team?





How do 
you 

spend 
your 

time?



So Busy Doing My Job, 

I Can’t Get Any Work Done

-Seth Godin

http://sethgodin.typepad.com/seths_blog/2016/06/so-busy-doing-my-job-i-cant-get-any-work-done.html
http://sethgodin.typepad.com/seths_blog/2016/06/so-busy-doing-my-job-i-cant-get-any-work-done.html










Make time to LEAD



Look at your small sticky notes… LEAD 
your way

to making a greater IMPACT! 

IMMERSION
#LeadLAP Challenge



P Immersion Challenge

● Look at your small sticky notes… Choose one or two. How 

can you LEAD your way to making a greater IMPACT?

● Look at your calendar for the next two weeks. What does 

it say about how you spend your time? Is the majority of 

your time spent doing the most impactful work? If not… 

make adjustments! the majority 



• Learning Targets Communicated to All Students

• Instructional Scaffolding and Formative Assessment to Assist 

and Support Student Understanding

• Academic Vocabulary Instruction

• Reinforce Effort of Students and Provide Specific Feedback

• Student Engagement Throughout the Learning

System-wide Focus on 

Instructional Practices 

Step 2

Step 3

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BztVDS1dRTsr1tpHkD2tBQklZopqmGdO9eSe8XzoWMc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17HbaNGK5ymouWzZZVTCVIma7qPQciNWxOD1w0_EDMUw/edit?usp=sharing
















What did you learn today?

https://sbusdyearoflearning.wordpress.com/2012/07/30/day-1-dr-carol-parish-sbusd-superintendent/


Rapport Challenge

Relationships, Relationships, Relationships

● What is something you can do tomorrow 

to build rapport with staff? Students? 

Parents?

● Look ahead to the high stress times in 

the school year. What are ways you can 

plan ahead to make rapport be a top 

priority?







Conversations 

Goals:

1. They feel valued
2. I added value to them
3. I helped push thinking 

and impacted practice 
(aligned with our goals)

ANCHOR cheat sheet

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1SpkQXYw-8Tf_aAnY0HCnheu70hkulHNqabishUlOYnY/edit


or Captain-Directed







I was so excited to be in your classroom today.  

Thank you so much for letting me learn with you 

and your students.  I just wanted to tell you how 

much I appreciated the thoughtful questions that 

got your students excited and helped build their 

curiosity about the topic.  Thank you for taking 

the extra time to think so deeply about engaging 

questions to ask your students.

Drop an Anchor of Appreciation







When I was in your classroom this morning, I 

saw that you gave your students two options to 

demonstrate their understanding of mitosis and 

meiosis… they could write about their 

understanding or create a video.  I noticed that 

when you added the option of the video, John 

got really excited and actually took on a 

leadership role in his group.  Giving students 

choices in how they share their learning 

increases student engagement and is a great 

way to value their individual talents.

Drop a “Notice the Impact” Anchor



Mark Your calendars!

Visit 15 classrooms for 

2-3 minutes each.  

Then…

Drop an ANCHOR!

#LeadLAP Challenge



Transformation







Teach Like a PIRATE



What will we do on the

first day of school next 

year?

OR…

What can we do on the 

first day of school that is 

so wildly engaging and 

fun that our students are 

knocking down the doors 

to get back in on day 

two?



Transformation Challenge

● What is an upcoming event or activity 

that is typically BLAH? How can you add 

more BANG and BOOM to kick it up a 

notch?

● Traditional questions elicit traditional 

responses. What are some different 

questions you could ask that might lead 

to transformational thinking about 

learning and school culture?



Go for Greatness!



“You are under no obligation to 

be the same person you were 

a year, 

a month

or even 15 minutes ago. 

You have the right to grow. 

No apologies.

-Unknown



https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bw7V4AMclsNBY2pnLUQxcVE3U2M/view?usp=sharing




Connect With Us

Thank You!

http://leadlikeapirate.net/

http://leadlikeapirate.net/

